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INTRODUCTION 

The yield and persistence of·grass'and legume pastures under. 

favorable soil and climatic.conditionsare affected by grazing or 

mowing management. · The,·.rate of regrowth of forage species in 

response to different management practices has, been largely explained 

by two factors: ·the reutilization of carbohydrate reserves in the 
' : . ,- .- ' . ,. ' 

basal portions of plants at the time of cutting and the leaf a.rea 

remaining after defoliation for light interception. .These. two lines 

of.investigation, generally developed independently, have contributed 

to the knowledge on re~rowth. processes. However, some reports • 

indicate that both factors are closely interr.elated in regrowth. 

Studies on rel~tionships between dry.matter production, leaf 

area index, and light interception hy the foliage have been made; 

in most ·cases, with legume forage. species or in mixtures of grasses 

.a.nd legumes. 

· This research on growth of tall fescue with different cutting 

managements during spri'(lg and summer relates carbohydrate accumulation 

and reutilization with leaf area development and light interception. 

Periods of vegetative an:dreproductive growth were included to study 

the interaction of stages of plant development with cutting management. 
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REVIEW. OF LITERATURE 

The Significance o.f Leaf Area Index il;l: Growthccof Forage Plants-

Theimportl,ince of leaf area in crop production has been recognized 

· by several workers but such research on pastures .has been conducted 

only during the past decade.- Watson. (48) established the relationship 

between leaf surface. and soil area on a quantitative basis. He defined 

the leaf area index (LAI) as the leaf area per unit of land and associ-

ated hig~ LAI' s with high Li,ght interception and high yield potentials. 

Brougham (6) ·studied the growth.of a ryegrai;s-clover pasture. The 

growth curves for ryegrass and total herbage were sigmoid whereas for 
. . . 

dover there were only two.pb,ases. Brougham suggested that in.the first 

of the three growth phases, with low daily dry matter increases~ there 
. . 

. was much bare ground and low light energy util:i,zation. In ·the secortd. 

phase, daily focrements in dry matter.production were high and approxi\ 

mately constant presumably beci,iuse absorption of inc:i,dent light was at 

a_ maximum. During the last growth phase, the rate of increase of dry 

matter declined. To test the hypothesis of.a critical leaf area, 

Brougham (7) conducted an experiment: with variable defoliations and 

meai;ured the subsequent rate of growth and light interception •. When 

pasture was defoliated to l inch, light interception was 95per cent or 

more .in. approximately 24 days after cutting! Defoliations to 3 and 5 

inche$ intercepted almost .9.11 the incident,light 16 and 4 di;iys after 

cutting, respectiyely. Pasture growth·irlcreased until about 95 per cent 
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light interception, thereafter an almost constant maximum growth rate 

was observed. 

Brougham (8) also studied the relatio11ships between light inter-

ception and leaf area in the regrowth of pure stands of short rotation 

ryegrass, perennial ryegrass, timothy, whit.e clover and a short rotation 

ryegrass-white clover mixture. teaf ~rea indices with.95 per cent 

incident light interception in midsummer were higher for grasses than for 

the legume or mixed stand. Brougham used the term "critical leaf area 

index" to refer to the amount of leaf area required to intercept 95 per 

cent of the incident light a i: ·noon. He also. suggested marked seasonal 

differences in leaf areas for 95 per cent light interception. All stands 

attained values considerably higher than the critical IAI. He suggested 

that leaf death due to shading.within the pasture is probably of major 

importance in determining ceiling IAI's for different species. Brougham 

(9) also showed a. dynamic eCJ.uilibrfom of IAI at its ceiling value in a 

white clover pasture. Ceiling IAI was static because rates of senes-

cence and appearance of new leaves were about equal. 

Davidson and Donald (15), with different densities and de.foliations 

of subterranean clover, demonstrated ari optimum IAI at which the net 

absolute contlribution 0f the sward to dry matter increases was at its 

peak. Davidson and Philip (16) made a theoretical analysis of these 

relationships by assuming.a constant respiratory rate in a.11 leaves. 

They calculated a gross rate of photosynthesis which fell., due to 
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declining light intensity, from a maximum value in the upper leaves to 

. a minimum value in the lower leaves of the canopy. They defined the 

"marginal compensation area" as the IA! at which all leaves are. making 

. a positive or neutral contribution, the point of maximum production. 

Stern (38) also found an optimum IA! and showed that optimum values 

increase wi.th radiation.. As the radiation •l..ncreases and light penetrates 

more deeply into the canopy, the area.ofleavesmaintained above the. 

compensation point becomes:Aarger. · 

LightRelationships During Growth of Forage Plants 

The importance of Jight i.n ·ecological studies has been recognized 

by several workers, Black (4),Stern (37) .. M9nsi and Saeki(29) sampled 

horizontal layers. in stands and measured light intensity at the surface 

·of each layer in a Phra~lllites/Sartgisborba community. They showed 
. . 

distinct light gradients in the plant communities. Watson (51), Davidson 

and Philip (16), and Davidson and 'Donald (15} also analyzed relationships 

between foliage· and light interception. These considerations, as 

discussed before, led to the concept of optimum values of IAI. 

Monsi and Saeki (29) found that· the. logarithm of relative light 

·intensity at one height in· an homogeneous stand decrease.s linearly with 

increasing. leaf area. Takeda and Kumura (42:) found similar relations in 

rice crops. By analogy to Beer .'s law, Davidson a.nd Philip (16) report a 

similar relationship betwee.n light interceptfon by foliage and le.aLarea 

index. 
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.. Mol)si and Sae\tL (29) fotmd that the extinction coefficient' in a 

grass community. with erect ie:ves. ranged from .o. 3 to o. 5 and from 0.5 
' ' 

: to 1. 0 in comm.unities with horizontal leaves, such as clovers. They · 

also found that the extinctirin· coefficiertt :i..s,.dependent on leaf angle, 
. . ; . 

~and that under a constaP.tIAI the percetitage .light decreases a:s the leaf 

'ari.gle'from•theverticai increases.·•. The.greatest change inthe .. extinction··· 

coeffiCient occurs as leaf· angle~va:fy front. o0 to 45° from the yertical' 

er .as the ratio 'of the area ()f foliage· per unit volume of pasture rises . . . ·' .. . 

froni 0 .to ·1. Another c~mponent of the· ~xt'inttion. coefficient· .is·.leaf 
... ' . '•' 

conc.entration,. or LAI per unit. of height. Brougham (8) also indicated 

'·that light pene.trates more easily, into grass ~omm.unities than into 

clove?;'. swards or mixed s·tands •. He suggested that morphology, espe~ 

cially o:i:'ienta iion. and shape of leaves,· is a. maj~r ;factor in li,ght 

interception capacity of lea~es of diffe~ent s~ecies. 
·'' . ·. 

Stern· and Donald (38), with grass and ,c;lover swards, studie.d the 

vertical distribution of dry matter. at inte~vals of 3.5 cm together 

with the profile of. light. density relative to. daylight. The light. 

reductions. were abrupt ill. the: clover swards and more gradual in the 

grass dominant swards. The· presence of the grass inflorescences and 

stems above the foliage caused a light reduction of 15 to 20 per cent, 

even with ·poor stands •. Mansi ~nd- Saeki {29) emphasized. the:relation-. 

'ship between.·the maximuni,·.prodiiction· and' the ext:i,nction coefficient of 

leaf layers under. various light. conditions. The· light extinction in. a. 
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plant community is determine.cl by three main leaf characteristics: 'the 

transmissibility, the arrangement, and the inclination. 

Kasanaga and Mansi (24} measured light transmission by leaves of 

many species~. the values generally ranged between 5 and 10 per cent. 

Hesketh and Musgrave (21} found that corn leaves, exposed to 10,000 

ft""<>, transmitted only 6 per cent of the light. Therefore, transmission 
' 

through leaves is probably of little significance, but transmission 

through canopies is a very important factor. For example, Brougham(8) 

found a mean transmission of 74 per cent light per unit LAI in perennial 

ryegrass swards, but only 50 per cent for clover. 

Brown et al. (13) also reported differences between light inter-

ception by orchardgrass and white clover foliages. In orchardgrass the 

extinction coefficient tended to decrease with increasing LAI, 

approaching 1..0 at LA.I's of about 1 and decreasing to about 0.5 at an 

LAI of 8. · They suggested that the cause of ·this change in the 

·extinction coefficientwas the "flagging" of the leaves.at·low IAI's. 

The amount of light transmission in swards depends on the leaf 

arrangement of the canopy. Wilson (56) studied foliage angles and 

denseness with horizontal and vertical point quadrats. He showed 

variations in angles between layers in canopies of grasses and legumes 

. and changes in angles during sward development. A similar variation 

occurred in the denseness of the foliage. Wilson (57) also, analyzed 

the degree of leaf dispersion within any layer by calcuiati~g the ratio. 
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.:·. :·· .··' ·. ·. .. .. <. . . ... . -~.:--:· ' · .. ·- .. 

ef the variance to, the niean .of ~he number of c~ntacts per quadrat • .. He. 

·has emphasized the. theoretical. value.· ol indined as compared with 

horizontal le~ves ~- W~lson suggested that th~ ·more uni.form the dis per-: · 
. . . : . ·.. ' . . . . . . 

sion, therefore lower var~ance' the greater_ the. potential crop growth. 

rates because. less right will penetrat.e to the soil a_nd there wiU· be·. 

less ove~lapping_ of le.aves. 

The Role of Ca;bohydra te Reserves in Growth of Perennial· Forage Plants 

· DeCug~a~ 07) and Weinmann (54) reported that grasses can. be.· 
. :.·· 

divided into two broad groups:,· these·which~a:ccumulate fructosa:n 

. usually with sucrose but no starch and those which accumulate- ~ucr.ese 

with or witho-q,t starch but no fructosari. Weinmann (51) showed that. 

grasses or the later group. are warm season grasses while cool season 
. : . .. . . . . ' . . . ~ .:• ' 

. : . . 

grasses accumulate f:tuctesan. Weinmann (55} proposed that. the_principal 

reserve substances ;in grasses are ~ertain types of carbohydrates, such 

.. as, suggars, ,fi"uctosans,' de:Xtrins, and sta~ch. 
. ' . ' .. ·) ·. . . 

He proposed an-analysis 
,""· 

for total reserve carbohydrates s~nce each compenent seems :i:e function 

. in a sim.ilar role in regrowth. 

Sullivan. and. Sprague (40) - found 'tb,e following seluble carbopy-:, 

· drates in. the stubble of perennialryegrass and, orchardgrass: 'glucose,- .· 
' 

fructose,; sucrose and fructosan. The cericenl=.ration of sucrese and .. · 

. hexoses was quite, constant'.and le.ss than~~ per ce.nt of the st.ubble dry 

····matter ~e~~ht. Fructosan col1~ent ~hanged)with growth, huctuating from _ 
.. •'. 

8 pe:r cent a few days after -defoliatien to more, than 15 per cent ~.8 days 

·-··'' 

... •.' 

...... .. : ·. ·. 

! .... 
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after clipping. L,i.gnin,. cellulose and hydrolizable pentosa.ns varied 

little during regrowth an.d there was no evidence that they functioned 

as energy sources. 

Several workers have shown seasonal changes in carbohydrate 

reserves of plants, Alberda (1), Baker and Garwood (3), Ward and Blaser 

(47). Graber (19) found that most. perennial forage plants accumulate 

large amounts of carbohydrate reserves during the fall season. These 

reserves are apparently used for respiration during the winte~ season 

and for growth during the following spring. McCarty (26) and Weinmann 

(52) also found carbohydrate accumulation by several grasses to be most 

active. in autumn. Waite and Boyd (44), with three perennial grasses, 

found tha.t fructosanaccounts for a major part of water soluble carbohy-

drates and that this component is most likely to fluctuate in concen-

tration at different seasons and at different stages of growth. Norman 

et al. (31) also found that fructosan in ryegrass and orchardgrass rises 

to a single peak during the growing sea.son. 

Defoliation of perennial forage plants causes carbohydrate reserves 

in the basal parts to diminish. They are apparently used for respiration 

and synthesis of new tissue. Defoliation at near maturity generally 

favors carbohydrate accumulation, maintenance of plant vigor, and 

productivity. Defoliation. during periods of low carbohydrate reserves· 

is considered detrimental to plants~ Huokuna (22) studied the effect of 

frequency of cutting and remaining stubble height on the yield and 
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persistence of orchardgrass. Reduced. frequency of cutting compensated for 

shorter stubble heights. Weinmann (53) also found that native South 

African grasses were adversely affected when clipped too frequently. 

Decreases in root and top growth were attributed to depletion of 

carbohydrate reserves, when rest periods before the next defoliation, 

were short. 

After defoliation the concentration of carbohydrates in stem bases, 

rhizomatous parts, or underground organs decreases· rapidly, to be built 

up again as plants regain sufficient leaf area, Sullivan and Sprague (39), 

Smith (33). Waite and Boyd (45) studied thewater soluble carbohydrate& 

of perennial ryegrass, orchardgrass, meadow fescue, and timothy subjected 

to several cuttings. The growth stage influenced the level of carbohy-

drate reserves. The fructosan content continued to rise until flower 

initiation and then decreased sharply after an initial defeliation. At 

the last autumn cutting, the fructosan content of all four_ grasses• was 

higher than for the rapid summer growth period. 

The proper cutting height for rapid recovery and high yields varies 

with species. Mortimer and Ahl green (30) found that Kentucky bluegrass 

defoliated to a 0.5 in stubble produced a higher yield than with a 1~5 

in. stubble. Harrison and Hodgson (20), with timothy and orchardgrass, 

found faster increases in regrowth from 6 in. than from 1 in. stubbles. 

Sullivan and Sprague (40) defoliated perennial ryegrass to a 

height of 1. 5 in. and allowed it to grow under controlled environment 
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at temperatures ranging from50 to 90°F. More carbohydrates accumulated 

at 50-60°F than at hig~er temperatures, although optimum growth was 

obtained at 60-70°F. Roots and stubble underwent rapid .losses in sucrose 

and fructosan during.the first days of the experiment, but these losses 

were partially replaced under low temperatures. With high temperatures, 

80-90°~, carbohydrates continued to decrease and were almost completely 

exhausted by the end of a 40:-day period. 

Nitrogen fertilization lowered soluble carbohydrates of orchard-

grass and ryegrass herbage (23) and orchardgrass stem bases (1), (41). 

Although nitrogen fertilization usually increases yields, high rates 
. . 

often decrease stands of cool season grasses (28). This may be caused 

by a critical depletion of carbohydrate reserves. 

Blaser et al. (5) presented evidence of a dynamic system of energy 

balance in carbohydrate accumulation of plant tissues. They showed the 

effect of several environmental factors ongrowth and carbohydrate 

·accumulation in perennial g+asses. With rapid growth and moisture near 

field capacity carbohydrates in bertnudagrass were much lower than with 

slow growth and moisture near the wilting point. Also, carbohydrates 

during the warm summer months were much higher for· slow growing orchard-

grasswithout irrigation as compared with more rapid growth and irri-

·gation. In another experiment bythe same workers, orchardgrass.was 

grown in environmental control cha:tnbers whe.re temperatures were varied. 

When orchardgrass·was grown at 15.6 and 32.6°c, fructosans averaged 15.5 
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an(:]. 7. 6 per cent, respectively •. Moving. the plants from temperatures of· 

32.6°C to 15.6°c cause!d rapidincrea.ses in fructosan. They interpreted 
' ·: 

these results as an indication that photosynthesis has a lower optimum 

temperature requirement than does growth .. When low temperature or low 

soil moisture inhibited growth there was little or no decline in carbohy-

drates in plant tissue from• added nitrogen, Brown et. al. (10) •. Brown 
. . 

and Blaser (12) found that. when growth of orchardgrass was arrested by 

spraying with maleic hydrazide there was a sharp carbohydrate 'increase 

in the plants. With. rapid growth; without male it hydrazide, catbohy""" 
. . 

drates declined and remained at very 16w values until herbage growth 

rate decreased. 

Relationships Between Dry Matter Production, Leaf Area Index. and 
Carbohydrate Accumulation 

May and ])avidson (25) measured total available carbohydrates at 

intervals after. defoliation of subterranean clover swards which were 

subjected to one defoliation.at various elates.· The rate of decline 

decreased with time after defolia tioµ and was fo.llowed by a period of 

recovery .. These cycles were studied for 14 days after defoliation. 

They postulated that the percentage decrease in non-structural carbohy-

drates after defoliation was. due mainly to their use as respiratery 

substrates' and to, a lesser.· E;!xtent as material trans located to. the 

reots, and in synthesisat new.points of growth. 

Ward and Blaser (47) studied the interrelationships between 

carbohydrate food reserves and leaT area during the regrowth of 
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defoliated orchardgrass. They measured the response' of. individual 

orchardgrass tillers ·subjected. to di~forential carbohydrate reserves 

·and degrees of defoliationduring a 35-day recovery period; Tillers 

with high carbohydr~te reserves produced more total dry matter for the 
. . . 

first 25-day period than dicl low carbohydrate reserve tillers. Tillers 

with two leaf b1ades produced more dry matter throughout the 35-cl.ay 

period than tillers will all lea.f blades removed, regardless of the 

carbohydrate reserve status at the time of defoliation. The. rate of 

developing new basal tillers wa15 much higher for high carbohydrate 

reserves as compared with low carbohydrate reserves. Leaf area did not 

influence the rate of tillering~ . The dry. matter production from the 

new basal tillers was significantly ·.influenced· by both leaf area and 

carbohydrate reserves. The rate of dry matter· accumulation was much . . 

higher for high carbohydrate reserves as compared with low carbohydrate 

· reserves. After a· 25..;day period, .when carbohydrate reserves in the 

original tillers were high and similar for all plants, dry matter 

accumulation was .much higher for the high than for.· the low. leaf area 

plants for both levels of carbohydrates. They concluded that the rate 

of regrowth of or'ch,ardgrass tillers after defoliation is due to. carbohy-

drate reserves and leaf area residue .. 
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EXPERIMENT L GROWTH ANALYSIS OF A TALL FESCUE SOD DURING SPRING 

· This experiment was conducted to analyze the spring growth of a 

tall. fescue sod in terms of dryniatter production, composition of stems, 

leaves and inflorescences; development of the Leaf Area Index; light 

penetration through, the canopy; and fluctuations in the total water 

soluble carbohydrates in the basal parts of the stubble. The final 

objective was to study the interrelationships of these factors during 

. the growth process in spring~ 

. Materials and Methods 

A·s-year old field of Kentucky 31 tall fescuewas fertilized with 

500 kg/ha of a 10-10-10 ferdlizer after mowing to a stubble height of 

5 cm on March 29. The field was divide.d into :four blocks each with 10 

plots (2 x Sm). To measure. accumulative growth rates one of the 10 plots 

in each block was cut at rand,om at weekly intervals to a stubble height 

of 5 cm with a small sickle bar mower. A sample 50 cm wide was cut 

lengthwise through the center of each plot and t.he entire sample was 

dried in a force draft oven at 170°F during 48 hours.. A subsample, 

about 150 gm, of all cuttings was separated, into green leaves, stems, 

heads, and dead material. 

The Leaf Area Index (I.AI) was determined by a modification of 

Brougham's method (6) •. A 50 x 50 cm section of the sod in each repli-

cation was cut at ground level and taken to the laboratory, where leaf 
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blades '(nE?t ,incliidiI1g she~~hs) we,re i.~nio~¢d. •. F~FtY'. b!B:de ~ec'tibns e~ch 
: ... - ' 

· .. '. · .. "'·. .:· ·: 

.. ' -- ~: 

e?Cact,ly 5o·nim in lengthwe~e meas\l:re.(:foi 'tota~ are.a. These sections 

·,were thep overi"'.dr~ed ancl the weight. per :unif a~ea W.!lS tlS~d fer calcU"' . 
. ' . 

lating the square ~rea b:f the whale sample~ · ... The square area ()f leaf· .·.·-. .. '·,: 

·blades .,was •. e*pressed ~s· a .r~go .P~r sqµa~e in~te~ of·. gr~und. lri .. a 

·sepa:rate. sample'·· a,. str~f~fie4 ·;cii~ t~chni.'lue· (29).· was ~secl·· to: ·estj,ma te .· 
. ·. -,·. -.· _.- '·-. ; ... 

··., .... --" . ·., '. 

:th.e dist:dbution of dry matter. arid i:.A:ii' within tlJ.e . sward at.· s cm 

intervals fro~ g~o~nd le~~l. .· · ... ·•,. . . ··• · .· ·. 
- ." - :. . . '., - . : . .~· .. _ 

· · · .. At each ctitting d:~le ba·~~l 5: cm t:Ulers were take~ ·:i~om µ11dis~ • 
·- ... . .. ,,·. 

turbed •areas ·for e;arb~hydr~!~·:~n~lysis~ . Additional~ampl~s::w~,:r'e taken· 

on May .29 .ati;_d .. Jurie · L . -The · 50-til)er: samples. were .. iminediately'.• ~ob~ed ".··· 
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- - .~ ,.~ · .. : . . .· '. '· -. , .. " . . ' .-_ 

· The sampJes• were then ground. ai:id st6i~d · iri air tight dontaineis· for 

.·.later ~~~lysis. ..-. -.:_ ·~; . ' - ': :: ·~· .. - -

_-: .. ;· .. :'-· 
-... , ..... -

.. AH_ samples were .a~alyzed for total water so.lubfe ca;b~hydrat.es ..... · .. 

_ 100 ¢g .sampl~s w:~re -pi~eeci<.~?:·lar,ge t~st. tu~es, :c~ld ·~ater<<?s mD 'was 
. ' .·, .. - . :· ·:. -~. -~ ' .. ) : 

. adde~, S.IJ.d the· tubes were· he~·ted i,ri· .a h,oiling water bath.· for 45 m~n.' 

·Polyethyl~ne. bottles fy±:edA~1.i:~1 .. :.'.cold:fatei.were\·ini;;erted Irtto: the tep 

·of .the t.est; tubes to frr~-ire#i· evapo~a tfori~·· ·.The :tt1ixt~r~f was· .fihered into 

100 Jl11 y(jfUmetr~c .fl~sk~: h~-~l~17e,; ~·?;din~ 2.~ ~: ml or 25% :~CL_ . Distilled.. . .... · 

watet. wa.sadded '~o. b~iI1~ 'th~'· :fiq~a'te •• t.o·.ahout . 5() ~1·.· ~nd the· £~asks ··.were 

then pla¢.ed ·in .a boiling wat:e~ bath foi 30 min.· f~r hy~rotysis After· 
~::. : . " " -: .. .. ' 

this,. it .was. coole~:l a~d. I1.eufra)i~-~'d with .. 25% -Na0H· ~~i4tion·.using: methyl 
.. _:·:-· 

... ~' ·· .. ... '.', :· 
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red as indicator and made up to 100 ml volume. Aliquots of 0.2 mlwere 

used for the reducing sugar analysis by the method of Somogyi. (35), 

using gluco.se as· standard. Results are presented as per cent water 

soluble carbohydrates on dry weight basis. ·· 

Light penetration was measured with a selenium photocell mounted 

on a probe. The photocell was connected to a. microannneter andcalibra-

ted against a model 756 Weston illumination meter. Calibration was done 

between lLOO a.m. and 12.00 hoon using wire shade screens. 1..ight pene-

tra tion was estimated by measuring light intensity ab.ove the plants and 

at 5 cm intervals from the ground level within the canopy. Ten 

measurements were taken at ea.ch position in each replication at weekly 

intervals. All measurements were taken between 12. 00 noon and 2. 00 p.m. 

on clear days. 
. . 

The results were ·analyzed statistically, using the multiple range 

test (18} . 

. Results 

·Figure 1 presents the total dry .matter pr.oduction and its conipo~ 

sit ion as stems, leaves and inflorescences and Figure 2 presents the 

weekly rates of dry matter production and its components.· The weekly 

dry matter as well as the accumulative rates of dry matter production 

during 10 weeks of growth were significantly different. Dry matter 

production increased .from 52. 5 kg/ha during the secohd we.ek to 133. 5 

kg/ha daily during the sixth week. After the sixth week, the rate of 
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total dry matter production decreased significantly through the tenth 

or last week of harvesting. Leaf production per week as well as the 

accumulative values. during the 10-week period showed highly significant 

differences. Leaf production reached a maximum during. the sixth week 

when dry matter production was· also at a maximum. Thereafter, a sharp 

d.ecrease occurred through the tenth week. After the sixth week, there· 

was a net loss of green leaves amounting to about 70 kg/ha>daily. The 

total yield of leaves, about 3, 000 kg/ha at the seventh week~ dropped 

about half during the last week. 

The stem yields increased throughout the entire 10 weeks of growth 

and reached a maximum of 3,500 kg/ha at the tenth week. The rate of 

stem production shows a continuous increase during the first four weeks 

and a sharp increase thereafter until .the end of the experiment. 

Inflorescences emerged at the end of the seventh week and the rate of 

production decreased, 11on-significantly, until the end of the experiment. 

·Emergence of heads coincided with maximum leaf yield. However, after 

this';. the rate of leaf prpductiort decreased and actually became negative 
. . . . . 

whereas the total stem yield increased until the end of the period. 

'rhe> Leaf Area Index increased rapidly during the first five weeks 

of growth, Figure 3. The maximum value of 6.47 occurred the.seventh· 

week. These valUes for the first :five weeks were significantly 

different, but did not differ sigriificantly for the next three weeks. 

LAI decreased significantly during the last two weeks at about 1. 3 ·. 
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units per week. This decrease in !AI coincided with head emergence and 

decreased production of new leaves. figure 4 sh'OWS that IA! increases 

are almost linearly associated with dty matter production until head 

emergence. After this, there was a drastic change, small increases. 

in dry matter were associated with simultaneously large decreases in 

!AI. 

The distribution of the !AI in a growing stand of tall fescue for 

the first through the tenth week is shown in Figure 5. During the first 

six weeks, the total IAI and the height of the sod increased each week. 
/ 

As the height of the sod increased, the !AI in the 5 cm sections of the 

sod shifted. · After the fifth week, when there was a rapid rate of stem 
. . 

. production, there was also a rapid change in the pattern of_ !AI distri-

bution at various heights. The !AI shifted upward and at the same time 
. . 

' ' . 

there wa$ a sharp !AI decrease in the basal part of the canopy~ The 

reduced basal LAI is attributed to death of the lower leaves~ This 

pronounced. change in !AI distribution in the upper parts of the stand 

is associated with the upward leaf movement with stem growth. During 

the e~rlier growth periods, about 50 per cent of the total !AI was 

contributed by the two basal 5 cm layers in the sod. After stem 

elongation, the contribution from these two layers diminished and about 

50 percent.of the total LAI was contributed by leaves between 15 to 45 

cm above the soil. 

The mean.per cent values of the incident light intensity that 

• penetrated into the stand at 5 cm intervals each week are presented in 
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Figure 5. The Leaf Area Index distribution at 5 cm intervals 
in the stand beginning at the soil level,during 10 weeks of regrowth. 
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Figure 6. In general, there are tnree different profiles of light 

penetration. During the ffrst three we~ks there is a rather uniform 
' ' 

decrease in light penefra tion for the successive laye:rs in the sod 

canopy. This isattributed to the change in.the IAI distribution, 

Figure 5. During the four following weeks; due to elongation of stems 

and rapid increase in height, therewas little variation in per cent 
' ' 

light penetration through the upper 10 to 15 crri layers, but light 

penetfation decreased sharply below.this level. During the third 

period, the last three weeks. of growth, there were two. zones at both 

extremes of the sod canopy where there were only small changes in light 

penetration with height. In the upper 95 to75 cm of the canopy, there 

was a reduction in light penetration from lOQ to 85 per cent. ·At the 

bottom of. the canopy, below .15 cm, there was a decrease in light 

penetration from 15 to 1 per cent. Between these two zones~ the 

variation in the per cent light penetration was gradual for the 

successive layers in the canopy. When consideritig the. distribut.ion 

of the IAI in Figure 5, the variable decreases in light penefratiol"I. ,may 

be explained by the following considerations. ·During rapid stem .elonga-

tion, there is not an innnediate increas.e in IAI at the upper layers of 

the canopy • .!\lso, the leaves .in these layers are more vertically 

displayed. The inflorescences intercepted only about 15 per cent.of 

the incident light during the last week of growth. During.the last 

three weeks the small change in light penetra,tion at the base of the 
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canopy may be ~ttributed ··to d~~th of 'i~wer leave~. 

Light perietratfon at the sail level. decreas.e'd with increasing 
. . ' 

values. of IAI, Figure 7~, However,. thiEi refationship changec:l aft'er .·· · 
. ·' :·.: . ·· .. 

. inflorescenceE;. appeared, ,when· there· wa~ a subseqt,lent decl id~ i11· IAI. 

Even though the IA! decreased, .there .~iis ai slow.decrease in light .·· 
. . ' ~ . . : .. 

· penetration after head emergence, probably l:iecahse of the -.increase in 

, h,eight and interception.~f light by de~c1··:1e~'ves- at the b~~e· •. Dead 

leaves were not ,considei:ed in calcul~ting LAI va.lues.~ -Light penetration 

,·through·. the· first ·:four· layers of the·'ca11op; (at< 5 .•_cm- in~erva:ls· fr~m. the 
. .· .•. .· '··.. .·· ··.:.·· 

, ground level) is plptted against corr'es'pondirig' LAI :yal~es in th~~e layers( , 
, ,, 

Figure, a: . For ·each. succ~,s~'ive.- tay(;lt fie1ll the J)ott6m upward, there. was 

more light penetratio11 perun:i.t IAI~~ , For e~~tnple, at IAI of 1 .. 0, there , 

··was about 50,.60,' 70 and 80 per c·ent Ugll.~p~netrati~n.forthe·0-5, .-
···\ ... 

s-10; 10- lS, arid 15-:20 cm lay~t"S ,. iesp~6t~vely. . This in(l,icate-~ 

different capaciti~s (or Ughf inter¢epti.ori a:t these varioµs heights 
·. . · .. ·. •' - .·;. . 

within the canopy~ - Th~se c1ifferenceEi. may· be :related. tc:> leaf~_ang{es .· . 
. ~ ·. . ... '·; 

ranging fretn ll~ar vertiea'l £0. hariiontaL' . At each ·succe!;lsiv~ layer 

·. ,.from the top, ieaves. are more horizC;>ntalty displaye;d 'and therefor~. 
-i' "' 

intercept 'more light.' Another factor· tha{ may -~e• itripotta,nt. in thes.e. 
:.·, . ,• .. 

layers is. the differemces in. leaf conc~~~~,aHon er: IAI ,per unit of 

height. 
, , , 

The total wate;r soluble c~rbohydra.t~s in basaLparts of ti.l,Iers,~ 

per cent d~y'. basis, showed highly- ~_igriifi.ca~t difference~ f,or the 
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weekly intervals, Figure.9. The c<=1rbohydrates decreased sharply between 

March 29 and ~pril 5 after which there was a gradual, n(:)n-signficant, 

change until May 5. After this, the carbohydrates increas.ed rapidly 

until the tenth week. Figure 10 gives the mean' LAI values and per cent 

total water soluble carbohydrates in the t:Uler bases. The lowest 

carbohydrate content occurred during thef0urth;week, representing 

abbut 14 per cent of the initial content. At this time therate of LAI 

increase was practically at a maximum.• Carbohydrates started to 

accumulate at this time at an increasing rate until the end of the 

experiment. Carbohydrate's. centinue.d to increase even though the LAI 

decreased after the seventh week and 'the rate of dry matter production · 
. . ' . 

·decreased. frotri. the fifth week until .the end <Of the experiment. 
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base of tall fescue tillers durinn; 10 weeks of regrowth. 
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EXPERIMENT 2. REGROWTH ANALYSIS OF A TALL FESCUE DURING !ATE SPRING 
FOLLOWING PASTURE AND HAY MANAGEMENT 

This experiment was conducted to study the effect of early spr-ing 

cutting management and subsequent height of cutting on the regrowth of 

a tall fescue sod. Data were obtained on dry matter production,; 

composition of the yield as leaves, stems, .and inflorescences; develop-

ment of the leaf area index; light peneti-a tion profiles; and carbohy-

drate reserves. The interrelationships of these factors were studied. 

Materials and Methods 
. . 

A 5-year old stand of Kentucky .31 fescue was fertilized with 500 

kg/ha ef a 10-10-10 fertilizer after cutting toa stubble height of 5 

cm on March 29, . The herbage. was re.moved .and the area was divided into 

four blocks with the following treatments in each block, The two main 
•. -. 

plots were pasture management· (cut on Apr;i.l 20 and May 7. when the sod 

was about 20 cm high) and hay management (cut on May 7 when the sod was 

40 cm high). On the May- 7 cutting, the two main plots were divided into 

two subplots where the stubble height after cutting was 2.5 and 7.5 cm, 

respectively. Each of the four treatment combinations wasagairi divided 

into four to study weekly dates of regrowth.,. All treatments were 

randomize.d in a split-split plot design~ Other pr,ocedures were.· as those 

mentioned for Experiment 1. 
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Results 

The total dry matter.yields at each of the four weekly periods for 

the four treatment combinations showed large differences, Figure 11. 

Sods that had been· cut to 7 .5 cm produced more than twice as. much dry 

matter as sods that had been cut to. 2.5 cm. l?recutting management also 

caused .differences in yields, but 'this. effect was small. · Yields were 

smaller with hay than with pasture managetn.er1.t during. the .four weeks of 

regrowth. The interac.tion, management x height of cutting; x days of 

· regrowth, was highly significant. 

The weights of plant p_arts on ,a dry matter basis during regrowth 

are presented in Figure 12. The ]~eight of cutting had a pronounced 

influence on stem production. The stems made up 60 per. ce:nt of the 

total dry matter yield at the end of the fourth.week in the 7 .5 cm 

.stubble as compared with only 15 per cent in the 2.5 stubble ·height~ 

. The Inanag;ement prior to tqe cutting on ~y .7 .also· affected significantly 

the production of stems. The pasture pretreatments caused more .. stem 

productfon during regrow~h than the hay pretreatments. 

The dry matte.r yields of inflorescences showed trends similar to· 

·. those of stems. The Close cutting treatment significantly reduced the 

inflor.escence yield as compared with the 7. 5 cm stubble. 

The production of green leaves was also affected by the height of 

cutt:ing •. There were npt significant differences between management 

pretreatments, but. the intE!raction between management pretreatments and 
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. heights of cutting was .significant.· This is shown by a. decrease. in 

leaves at the end of the regrowth period in the hay sward>cut .to 7. 5 
. . 

cm, whereas in the closer cut hay treatment the yield of leaves continued 

to increase until the end of the experiment. The intera~tion, management 

x height of cutting x days of regrowth, was significant for each com"" 

penent of the total dry matter yield {stems, inflorescences and. green 

leaves). 

Th.e development of the. I.AI during the four weeks of regrowth was 

not significantly.,,affected by the management pretreatments, . Figure 13 .. 

However, height of cutting had a pronounced effect on I.AI. The initial 

I.AI at the end of the first week of growth for the sods cut to 2.5 cm 

was· about one third of that for the 7.5 cm stubble. By the third week 

the LAI for the closer cut sods had caqgl:l.t up with the taller cut· sods 

and surpassed them at the end ()f the fourth week. This effect was indi ... 

cated by a highly significant interaction between days of regrowth and 
. . . '• 

height of cutting. This interactiOn shows that·the rate.of I.AI develop-

ment increased during regrowth in the closely C:l!Lsods, whe.reas 

. decreased in the less.closely cut· sods. The interaction between days. 

·.of regrowth, management pretreatments, arid heights of cutting also was 

significant. 

Therelationships between dry .matter production and IAI development 

are illustrated in E'igure 14. The initial cutting height had a drastic 

··.effect en production of stems arid inflorescences ,causing decided 
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Figure 13. The total Leaf Area index for the treat-
ment combinations during four weekly periods. 
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Figure 14• The relationship of dry matter production and Leaf· 
Area Index as affected by the treatment combinations. 
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: ·- . 
- ., .. :· .· 

differences .in lAI and dry ·.nia tter rei·a:tionships.; ··. When the· sod was cut 

closely for either the hay· er the pasttire pretr~~tments, the dry matter 

·.yields· and magnitude of IAI wer.e ·almost lirtea~ly related •. ·'.!;'here was no 

such relationship with p~sture ~r-~ay management for the T.·5 cm: stubble .· 

heights. Fo'r .the l:laY· manag~'lnent, ·cut-to 7.5 ~m, ther~-.was an increase . 
•. ·. . .-.. . ,'' -

in total dry matter preductien: .ind a' Simult~neeus st1Uli1 d~crease 'i.n LAI. 

·The results cieariy sho'W ( n1arked interactian·'.between st~ge ·of sward.·.··. 
: .. ~ _' : . . ·.. . . 

'·clevelopmen_t· a.nd. cut_~ing heisl:i,r with respect tee th.ese<relatiotlships 

< during regrewth. ·Clase. cutt~~s. arid, rem~v~l ef, flE>wer primerdi~ made . 

',the, regrowth leafy,- hence·a hos,e rela_ti~nsl:1Jp between ~ry·~tter 
preduct~c:m·.and'IAl. : 

·.;.;.' 
" 

The . IAI distribution ··af ',s cm layers:· in the fescue canopy is 
:·r '· .. -·· 

. ··;y' 

p+esented in Figures l5a and lSb· •. The pastl1re ma.nagement'·pretreatll!-ents 

caused greater prepor~i~ns qf the !AI to develop in the' lo~er .canopy· ... ·· 
.-. ' 

layers. Conversely, :witl:i th¢ ha:y pretreatments, a lar,ger pertion of.: 

tP.e IA'I occurr .. ed ftf the ,:s. t~ ··JS cm layer~. Fer ~h~ pasture preatreat~ 
··•··ll!-~nt~·t~eiiliI?: the f;irsf•layer·w~s .camparatively··high·fo~·the 2.Sc~···>·· 

. " ' ···' . 't•' ··; .• "·.. ·. - • . ·)'•'· . .'. 
_;·· .. 

as, compared with thei.si'cin·s~d l'.l~ight~'" ]l'~r-tJ1~ ,ha:y'pretreatJ11ent,with' 
. . . .. .. . ,' ' . . .. - .. . '. ;;. . - . : .. \ ~. - ... - " ' . , . '· 

.i 7.s cm stubbie,. there was a/similar d~.stribution.ef :rA111l the first 
.·, ... ,. ·, ., 

•three layers· a·t. the start• of. the. re.growth· and this distributi.en did net. 
. ' 

•. change: rapidly during···the four·weeks 'of··· regrewth. with. the-•2.~ 5 .. cm ' 
~· ·: 

~"tubbie in the hay. pretr~~tinents, . the .tptal IAI· was very ~c:ni!·:·at_ the epd ..... . 

.• of the:.fi~st week ,but ther~after ~n~rea$ed rapidly in the iower three 
., ·'. ·. ,_. 

: ..... ·'" 
. ' 

... :: ... ,, 
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Figure 15a. The Leaf Area Index distribution at varioui:J levels in 
the sod at 7-day intervals for the pasture pretreatments. 
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canopy layers, especially in the 5 to 15 cm zone. At the end of the 

experiment the large increase in IA! in. this zone was probably due to 

"flagging" of leaves after elongation. 

Light penetration into the canopy at various layers during the four 

weeks of regrowth, as per cent of incident light, is shown in Figure 16. 

The pattern of light penetration was affected primarily by the initial 

cutting heights as they subsequently affected stem elongation and 

production of in.f1oresences. Stems and inflorescences intercepted as 

much as 20 per cent of the inc,ident light in both hay and pasture 

pretreatments cut to 7.5 cm. The closely cut sods had less stems and 

inflorescences above the leaf canopy than the taller cut sods and light 

interception above the leaves was reduced by only about 10 per cent. 

Pasture and hay pretreatments and height of cutting affected the 

percent of light penetration to the soil level; the interactions between 

these factors were also significant, Figure 16. Light penetration at 

the soil level decreased significantly with time of regrowth, and the 

decrease was significantly affected by the cutting height. The 

relationships between per cent light penetration and leaf area index 

for the four treatments are shown in Figure 17. The marked effect of 

cutting height is evident in both management pretreatments. The height 

of cutting, at the time of stem elongation, determined the subsequent 

production of stems and inflorescences and the amount and distribution 

of the Leaf Area Index. These conditions evidently caused the 

different relationships found during regrowth. 
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Figure 16. The per cent light penetration at various layers in 
the sod at 7-day intervals for the treatment combinations. 
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Figure 17. The relationship of light penetration and L'eaf 
Area Index as affected by the treatment combinations• 
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Soluble carbOhydratE!S in the basal stubble.of:tall fescue averaged 

4.2 per cent for the pasture management pretreatment as compared with 

7. 4 per .cent for the hay. management preati:eatment, Figure · 18.. There. 

were sharp reductions in carbohydrate content during the first week o:f 

regrowth in both management pretre~ttnents and thereafter there was· a 

gradual decline.;- A.t the end of the 28-day period, the soluble carbohy-

_drates for all treatments were low arid .did not differ significantly. 

There were highly significanE differences between management pretreat-

ments, heights of cutting and. days of reg:rowth. The interaction· 

betwe.en days of regrowth and rttanagement pretreatments was highly 

significant as shown by the faster decline in carbohydrate ~ontent of 

tillers for the hay as compared with the pasture management. The 

interaction between days of regrowth and heights of cutting was also 

·highly significant as indicated by the slower decrease in C:a:rbohydrates 

for the closer cut sods as compared with the taller sod' residues. 
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.. ~EXPERIMENT;J., REG1wwrn ANALY~Is:oF,.TALL FEScuE. son·.onB:i~cr.M!psUMME:.R .. 
AS .. INFLUENCED BY SPRING; CUTTING MANAGEMENT 

This experiment "Wa;:; coriduc ted .to :an~ly~e the regrowti( character-.·. 

is tics of tall fescue ~s: infl~en,ced by' previpus ~utting ma~agement. , ... 

. Data were: obtained on' tota:) 'dry mS,tter productiqn, leaf are~ indei, .. 

ligh.t penetration through the cariopy; ~n,d- carbohydrate content of basal ... - . . . : -. . '•• ·' - .. -·, - .. 

.. ·parts ~of the, tillers.·· T,he .triterr~la.ti,onshi.ps .0f these f4ctors. were 

studied~ 'o',.' • 

: ' . . 

Materials and Methods 
:- .... 

. . . 
' . 

A 5:-:year o~4·'$tarid .of Ketttucky 31 fes'cue·~~~ clipped tc:> a ~tubb{e · 

height of 5 ctn on 'Marc:h. 29. '. Af te~· ·.~h~ :· herbifge was removed, ·f.:he area , . 
,, ,:·\.· ·. ,· :· ,·.:· 

·.··.'Was ···unifor~ly. fertilized with}SOO.·.kg/~i'ol"·a i9.,;1Q .. 10·JertiliZer. The 
. - .. 

. area .was : then .. :di~ide,d into ~PU~ .ran.dptn~z~d bloc:ks'. TO eac:Ji of the .fi:)~t 

--: ... 

b1ocks·<t~~' fo:lowing tr~atm~.rits we.~e·.~8-signed at random: P,asture · .. _ .... · 

. ··manag:me,nt, cut on April 20; ,May 7,: May.:},I ~nd.-June 22, when the ~ocf'.~as 
. abeut 2-0 cm.: h<igh to<~) 5 •c~·"stubbl~;-,'and ~ay nianageme,rit~ cut cm June<22,.. -~~ 

'."':'· ..... .. ,:· -· .... ·· - .. ~' . .,:_ ·: 

· ·.·. when ·the ·sod w~s abo'ut 9!): Cpl:j:ligh:;qhd a:t th~. seeµ·· stage, to ;a.• stubbte ..... 

of S cm.. Teri ~~~pi~ts fo each of',~~e <wo "'1<in pfotS were harvestiid ~t > 
.. · .. · ran.dam during:Wee~'1;·.· int,ervals. to'make,:a~.•.analis~;s .. of the. growth.of .~~e 

.. . ., . . .. ~· . ;:· ': 

.: h~rbage ·~nd to . re la tie t:h¢se .tre.attirent~·-.to' ce:i:tain 'micr9clipia tic: _cbarat ter-

- .·. -
: ......... : . .- .. -. '. " ... ,.·.·· 

-- ... / . -~~. . -. ,•' ; - . ; : :: :: ~' -. ';: -,- . . -. : - . -··.. .;: -. . · .. '.·. -:_ '::'.; 

..• After die; firtal:harve'st: 'o~ June 22' a .. se-coti,d .~pplicati~):l,.Of •.. ·. 

fertH :i,:ier. at· 'i::he ·~~te . previf')us ly mentioned wa~ 'ii;nifornily'': t.liade, over ·the ·.· 
· .. _-_ .. 

. ~.' . -· ....... 

:-.·-.:._._,_ ... ·._::· ·-' .' ~. 

":·:."· "-
-::· 

•,': 

,·,:, 

·: .·:· 

'' ·,.··. 

·. ·,.· 
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entire experimental area. To assure rapid regrowth, irrigation was 

applied at 3-day intervals starting immediately after cutting on June 22 

and continuing through August 31. · Data were obtained by the methods 

indicated in. Experiment 1. 

Results 
' • .' '.•> .· • • -j·_: :.:"o • ·; • 

The total dry matter yields dur.ir;ig;lO weeks of regrowth are shown 
. . . . ' 

in Figure 19. The hay 1llanageni.ent pretreatment yielded 428 kg/ha of dry 

matter more than the pasture pretreatment~ The cutting management by 
. . . . 

weekly regrowth. iil.tera,2tion wia.s highly significant as shown by higher 

yields from pastUre manage111el1t during the first weeks of regrowth. and 

decidedly higher yields for hay management after the fourth week o:f 

regrowth. The regrowth curves for both managements were sigmoid. There 

was a marked difference between managements during the thi~d phase of 

regrowth, when growth rates decreased. This decrease was gradual in the 

pasture as compared to hay management. 

The changes in LAI during the 10 weeks of regrowth are .shown in 

Figure 20. IAI vaLues w.ere 50 per cent higher for pasture than for hay 

management at the end of the first week. ·The I.AI for pasture remained 

higher than for the hay management pretreatment through the fifth week, 

. after which there was a reversal. The rate of IAI development increased 

rapidly in both treatments until the fifth weekand.coI1tinued at this 

maximum rate in ho.th treatments until the seventh week. After this time, 
. . . -

the rate decreased constantly until the end of the experiment, when it 
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Figure 20. The total Leaf Area Index during 10 weeks of regrowth 
as influenced by pasture and hay management pretreatments. 



was practicallynil.· The ma:dmumiAiis.were 8.75 and 9.80.for pasture 

and hay managements, resp¢ctivel)f. The :relationships between dry matter 

yields and LAI's during regrowthwe:r¢ almost lineEl.r. during the>entire 

period for b~th\pasture and. hay. pr'~treat;rµe.nt manag~mentf, Figure 21. 

The I.AI distribution within 5 cm intervals irL the fescue canopy 
. •_,_ . 

shows that the hay cut sod developed a new IAI rapidly and the leaves 

. were rather erect,· Figure 22. The fiJ:st new· leaves c6ntinueq to elongate 
- ... · . - . . - .· . ·. 

. . . 

for three weeks and remained :rather erect, therefore increaSing sod 

height more than for the pasture management pretreatment. When the h<lY 

management pretreatment was cut to5cm onJune 22; there.were no leaves 

at the plant bases •. On the .other harid, the. pasture trianagemetl,t pretreat-

ment, cut to a 5 ctri stubble had ma11y basal leaves. The leaves from the 

pasture cut were hOrizontal while those from. the hay cut grew in a more 

ered position. ·.For the pasture management, one or two leaves per tiller 

· remaine.d after cutting and new leaves formed• from the more semi-prostrate· 
. . . . . 

' . . ' . 

tillers as compared to the erec;f positioned tillers with hay management. 

The LAI distri,bution in the lowes.t two layers of the canopy remained 

·higher throughcmt the JO•we~k period in. the pasture as compared with the 

·· hay management p:ret:reatment. 
' . ' ' ' 

The per cents of inci.dent light penetration through the canopies 
. . . 

for 10 weeks at various 1ayeri; in the two ·ma.IJ.agements are shown in 
,:_ ._, __ .. ,, ... -

Figure 23. The pattern Of light prdfiles ch~p.gec:L little for the pasture 

pretreatment manageµient during regrowth. L~grt p~netration decreased 
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relatively more at the lower levels of .the canopy as compared with the 

upper layers. By the, end of the experiment, many of the basal leaves 

had died •. This apparently caused the decrease in the amount of light 

intercepted .at the basal layers. Light:penetration at the soil level 

was less than 1 per cent during the last two weeks and was also very 

low, less. ·than 5 per cent; a(,the 5 cm layer above the ground during 

the last two weeks. 

In the hay management pretreatment, there was. a . .marked change 

in the pattern of Jight penetration profiles. During the first three 
. . . . ' ' 

weeks, light penetration decreased proportionately more .in the 5 cm 

layer than in layers above and below this. After the fourth. week, the 

pattern of light penetration .profiles were quite similar to those for 

the pasture tnal}agement. During each week, there was a zone of rapid 

decrease in light perie,tration and this zone was consistently elevated 

to higher layers in the canopy for successive weeks. This zone of 

decreased light penetration occurred at 15 cm during the .f<jµrth week 

as compared to 30 cm irt the last week~. Light was utilized very 

·effectively, with less than 1 per cent of the incident light during 

the last four weeks reaching the ground level., and less than 10 per cent 

below the 5 cm level during the last· three weeks. The per cent light· 

penetra.tion at the ground level. differed for management treatments arid 

regrowthperiods, as shownby significant interactions. At the 

beginning of regrowth, the light penetra ti()ri at the soil level was 89 
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.P:r ,· den.t:· Hght, penetrat:,ionwithi'n eacp fay(;lr\ ',When. cp:nsi,derii:tg. light .. ·.' 

\ 
\ 

. ·· , ~I>~netiation per ·utiif. J..A.r,· .it .is notic;~d·:·~liat:~·~tth.,high~ :r.Ai.'values, 'th~· · .. ··. · <: . 
_. ::-.-· ··.· ... '· ··. 

"'" :·'"' ,·. --.' : 

., . .,;_" -

. c;apa.c.i'ty for' light· in_terBepti~n, .. pe'r uriif IAI fo;r the .• ha,sai :faye:rwas .• 
.-··-··· .. ·· - .. '· ' 

· higl1E!r\..;£0r· th.e hay tJ:iap.):ei:: t~e pasture .pretreatments.··. The: . 
·was true q.uring the. first weeks wheh· IAl:· :wa~- small. For th;e· .oi:'her 

r.. ·:,,· 

iay.ers: in the dap.0py:, .si1nj,lar ch~ii:ges o~curred in the extinction· 
·····"- .:-' .. , : '· . . ~'· . 

· ·. ~oefhcients ·:With,' 4µ~;r~~8-es. ~JI !At~·. Successive UJ;>per • ~ayers in: the .·. •' ·· 

·. c~nop~ had. lower ~xtindiori ~o~i£iciei~-: 'in die' two treatm~~~S-. · .. ··.·. 
.,, .. 
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Figure 24. The relationship of per cent light penetration at the soil 
level and total Leaf Area Index as affected by previous managements. 
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The fluctuations in carbohydrate reserves in basal parts of the·• 

tillers were affected byuumagement pretreatments, regrowth periods and 

their interactfons; Figure 26. At the beginning of regrowth, the 

carbohydrate content was 25 per cent for hay' as compared to 15.8 per 

cent for the pasture pretreatment. Dliring the first week, the. carbohy-

drates decreased sharply in both treatments, but the decrease was 

proportionally greater in the hay management pretreatment. ·The carbohy-

drates decrea.sed at diminishing rates for the first four weeks. In the 

pasture treatment, accumulation of carbohydrates started in the fourth 

week, whereas in the hay management pretreatment accumulation started . 

. a we.ek later. The rate of accumulation of· carbehydrates differed, 

accumulation was faster for the hay.treatmentand by the last week the 

conte~t of carbohydrat~s was .. 28 per cent as compared to 20 per cent in 
. . 

the pasture management pretreatment. 
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DISCUSSION 

Fluctuations in Carbohydrate Reserves 

The total water soluble carbohydrates in basal parts of tillers 

showed marked changes after cutting. In spring growth, three was a 

sharp decrease in content after cutting on March 29 until April 5. 

Thereafter the rate of decrease diminished until April 19 when the 

carbohydrate content was at a minimum, about 14 per cent of the initial 

content. · After this point, carbohydrates accumulated rapidly until the 

end of the regrowth period. 

The lowest content of carbohydrates coincided with the time of 

maximum rate of production of leaves, and also maximum rate of increase 

of !AI. Carbohydrate accumulation occurred even though !AI and the rate 

of total dry matter production decreased. During late May the carbohy-

drates increased rapidly and surpassed the initial content, before 

cutting.in March. Ward (46) has shown significant differences in fruc-

tosan content in the basal parts of orchardgrass plants at different 

stages of growth, from 20 per cent on March 20 to 1. 7 per cent at leafy 

stage on April 25 and thereafter increasing until June at seed stage to 

19 per cent. 

Similar trends in total water soluble carbohydrates have been shewn 

by·Sprague and Sullivan (36), Sullivan and Sprague (39), Graber (19) and 

Weinmann (52). Reynolds and Smith (32) showed cyclic trends in total 
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·, ·.· .... 
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rose t.o a peak in June ·or July. . . ~ . ,, . ' 

Management' (;;f the swards in s,pring., ~iffected the 'cep;teht of carbo~y- ' 

·,.drates. Pastµre management pr~vent;~c(·?~~umulatfon of carbohydrB:tes .~s 
. ', .· . .·; ~-: · . 

. compared. to hay ~na~em~mt'. Cutting on,.Ap:r;il 'zq, ~lien the ~~ntent of . 
: •• •. t : . ~: ' •. ::· • 

,,:·2arbohydrates in t:aH f¢scue; ,·tiiie;s wa:s ,abet.it .3 per:: cent .~rid, ~ccumu·~ ... · .. · 

lat1on. sta;ted i.n.t~e u:nc·ut .sad~ prev~nted .acdimulatio:n anct ~Y- ~y'. 7 r· ... 
when, the secerid exper;i:me'nt s~rteci;' thete 'wa~. a si.gnificant' difgerence . ·' . ' . . , . .· ··.' .. ·.. .. ... , . .· ·,·. . . . . . 

.. :;. 

'.compared to- Ad. pe'r cent f6r Jhe ~ast~re··:ma.riagewent.·· .. :H~we~er, there-. 

-. were .. sharp .. , decrease~ ~~-•ail ~re.atmeAts E:lrid at t:he encl .?f ··the .. 2_8~d~y .• .. ·· 
. ,_,.,· ... -·'.:. 

p_eriod, the ~a,rbohydra te content di.d not diffe't .13fg11ificantly bej:ween . . . ' .·.: '·. ·~ . . ·. .. . . .. '·: .. . .· . .. . . . .. 

. . · .: ·_..'· .. ··: 
. pasture and )1ay manilgements. '·:The rate. ~£. de·c~irie ·.ill carbohydrates was·'' 

.. f?stei~q~ • th~:hay-<pret~eat~ents ihan '£9i. ·the pa~tµre ~nai~men~s . 
.. ·. Sprague and Sulli~a~ (36)_ als~· showed greater' decr~ases. for high t;hap; 

.... ··~ ~ ~ . 

for low initial ci~~b()lfyq~~te ~~serves. >T.he :l1e:lg~t: o:f ~uttirig. also · 

· .- a:f£ect:ed carbbn:Y#~te .f1u~·tt,ia:H.on.· .·.·.st~bl>l~ carbohydrates ·decline<l 
. ' ' 

_.faster f?r high t.hanJ():['.low 'cuttin~,·especiaJly during early regrowth 
. . .·. ; ., ...... ~ : ' 

- . . '"; . ': 

. -as· indicated by~ .t}i(;!, signif:i.ca~f :Lnte].'.'.~Ctfon (days X. height of Ctltt;ing)~ 

Warci ·_(46) iourid t:hal c~rbohydra.te~- 4_ecreased more when orchardgJ:~ss 
.· .... 

plants were>clipped; to 1/3 in as compared to_ th6~e· 6ut to a; 3• :ihcli \~ / 
·, ..... - ... ·' ., . ··.· . · ..... · . ' ' 

':"·: 

·,.· .. 

··;· 

~· ' - ' 

stubble; .·. P~ob~bly; th.e ~e~sori·'.fot .this di~t~reti..t t;¢~pon$e ,reside~~· in. the ... 
• • '",,r.•:. •": ~ •' :: '.,.'• .' :;, ,._.· 

.: ·.·::· 
' .. '~ ; .... · .: . '. 

; . . ': 

. ~, . -:·~ :' ( .... 

.. :.; ... ':·. 
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fac:t that the·. orcl,lardgrass·. plants were in. the veget~ti.ve stage :and·.·· 

:formed only new· leaf blades after cµttirtg, whereas the fes·~t{e plaTI.ts ··.· · 

were at the reprodtic.tiv.e stage/ at the time of cutting. In. this 
. ·... . . ·.· ·. ,- ·,. ·.·· 

. _situation, tl:ie higher cut stubble' forlI).ed more stems· and i.Il.flcirescences 

>(Figure 12) than ~he closer cut sf~bble •. ·Thus, the decrease iri:. carbohy; 
' ,'' 

drates. with higher cuttings ~as ·as~~ciated ~o more regrawth, including: . 
. . . ... - : :. . . · .. ', .... ' •' 

·.stems arid' their el0ngation;: drbohydrates must have been used ~s reserve> 
. ~' 

material' for respftat:ion and 'syntll~sis of nf;;!W tissue; i.ncluding mosi:i~ 
·stems. and· inflotescences in the hi.gner c.ut sods. and mosqy leaves in the: · 

": .... ,; .. ·. . ··> 

close. r cut sods, irr!;;!spective 0f the pre~ious management. .. . . . . . . . . . " .. 

During summer there· was also ~marked' influence of managE!mf;;!ri.t. 

pretreatments on carbohydrate~:: The higher carbohydrates in hay as , 
• • •' - , ·. ; . ...: .• ,: , , ), •' '• I.· , > , • • '• . •• 

. compared to .pasture stul:)ble (frequ~'nt cutt:ing). is .ii:l agt~~ment wit])·. · · 

findings· ~eported by _MC~art)/.~ncf·Pri.cE! {27). and Weinmann.. (53)~ Dur.:i,ni?; 

the first week of regrowth, ~~e,shar.per decline in catbehydrate~ fo:r 
' . 

the hay thari~6r pasture·ma11agement·maybe attr:i.butedto m~te severe 
/:f .·-.· ... · 

defoliation of'the h:ay: cu~·. ''·l'he~ rate 'of.detrease in carbohydrate content 
. . 

declined in bi;)th treatments after the .first week, but continued 'to: be 
, ;-, 

·.· higb,erin,the .. hay than in the·pastur.e .treatment. ·The rate ofaccumu-
, . ,'l.· • • •• • .• .. 

·. lation. from the fifth week urit;if the, exl.d of t.he regrowth· period ,wa$ 

fast.e!'·'for the hay than for_ fiile pasture·:·treEitmen·t .. ·• The fact ·that 
' ' . . ' . . . 

carbohydrates. cord:imied to de9rease foi' a lo:riger time in the hay .as 

··:: 

compared to the pasture treatmerit_can·be related: to the different rates 

of regrowth, as. ~uggested by Bla~er et al. (5). 

:' "· 



Figure 27 shows the rela,tionship between.the rate of change iri 

carbohydrate content and LAI during spring; and summer reg;rowth. 

During summer-, the. rate .. of decrease irt carbohydrates continued t6. 

decline as the LAI increased until the.LAI was about half of the 

maximum or ceiling LAI in bo~h management .treatments~· At this time, 
' ' 

the. rate. of dry matter production was near maximal. · As the<LAI 
' ' 

increased beyond this point,. and .light penetration at the soil 

level was less than 5 per c;:ent, th~ rate .of dry matter product1on · 
. .· ,· : 

. decreased. and the rate.· of carbohydrate a,ccumt,ilation increased. At 
. . ·~ - . · .. :>: ' --.·-... ,• . ·. ._ 

the end of the regrowth period; wh.enLAI wa.s.maxi~um, the rate of 

dry matter production was nelirnil and the, rate of carbohydrate 

accumulation was lllaxiinal. 
. . . . . . 

During spring, however, the pattern was somewhat different. 
' ' ' 

Accumulation of· carbohydrafes• •al~o beg~n when the LAI was near 
' ' ' 

' ' ' 

50 per cent of maxi~m.lm for the regrewt:h periog;but,. when LAI 

decrea,sed, carbohydrates continued 

during the last two weeks. ' 

The relations9.ips found between .. accumulation of 

and rate of growth and LAI development support the suggestion of 

Blaser et al. (5) ,that there appears to be a dynamic system of. 

balance during growth. Carbohydrates decreas.e wb.en the growth demands 

are high bec;mse these demands exceed photosynthesis during the 

regrowth when LAI is low and· lighLutilization is not maximal. - . .- : .·· .- .-- - '•' '· '' . ·-' ,·_ ·. 
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decrease occurred during spd.ng' and: s\iinmer. regrowth, but it was most· 
. ~ . 

pronounced after cutting on May 7 when inducted tillers were .cut 

above the growth apiees .and stemi;; and ill.florescence9_ were pro'duced ' 
' ' ' . . ·- . 

·with low LAI's~ The decrease. in. carbohydrates w.as also pf6I1ouncecl 

in the closet cuttiller~, where there was. a very rapid developmerit 

of new leaves during a'28-day period. 
. ·> -~ ' . _'_.: .-)::'-'" , .. ' . 

B~th in spring and stimm~r thecarbohydratecontents were lowest· 

when growth rates were near maximal. After this. time, when LAI had 

developed to intercept most of the incident light, there appeared to 

· be a.. decrease in grow~h demands fo;<eµergy as shown by a decreasing· 

rate oLgrowth. With a higll.capacity for photosynthesis, rapid 

carbohydrate accumtilation occufre~h 

From the results in Experiment 3, it i.s apparent .that the 

level of carbohydrates in the stubble affected the rate of regrowth 

after defoliation. Hay sods, with 20 per c,ent stubble carboh)Tdrates,, 

had a greater rate pf regrowth ~han pasture· socis. The yield o.f dry 

matter per unit area wa.s lower for the hay treatment c:luring the 

·.first three weeks. This can be attributed to the lower number of 

tillers· per· unit area as.· a· cpnsequence. of ha)" cutting management 

indicated by McKee-(28). However, the rate of growth during the 
. ' 

period was higher for the hay than the pai;;ture pre:....treatmeht. Tl1e 

higller leyel of carbohydrates caused a. rapid development: of new leaf. 

area. The initial leaf area after cutting on June 22 was pq1cti.cally · 
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zero in the hay treatment, as was also indiCated for orchardgrass by 

Ward. However, the development of IAI was very fast when considering 

the low number of tillers per unit area. Ward and Blaser (47) have 

show·n pronounced effects of carbohydrate reserves on the regrowth of 

apex blades on individual tillers and new tiller development. During 

sunnner, the rate of regrowth in the hay management continued to be 

higher than in the pasture treatment, probably because the greater IAI 

after the sixth week and new young .fast growing tillers. 

Changes in Leaf Area Index 

The IAI development had different patterns in the three regrowth 

periods. During spring, IAI increased rapidly during the first five 

weeks of growth and maintained maximum values for the next three weeks. 

After this, IAI decreased significantly until the end of the 10-week 

period. Except for the 5-8 week period, the IAI did not assume a 

steady value at any stage. The rate of IAI development increased at 

first but then fell to near zero at the time of head emergence when 

the maximum IAI attained.was 6.47. After headirtg the rate of change 

was negative, averaging 1.3 units weekly. 

During sunnner regrowth, IAI development increased rapidly during 

the first four weeks and then continued at a constant rate of about 2 

units per week during the next two weeks. After this, the rate of LAI 

development decreased continuously until it was ne.ar zero at the end 
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·of the 10-week regr.owth period,! I.AI was maximum duririg the last week 

of regrowth, averagirig.9.27 f6r both treatments. 

The initial cutting on MaY 7 affected markedly the IAI development. 

With the h_igher sod residue, there was pra~tically nodamage to the 

reproductive apices which regrew arid developed stems and small hew leaf 

areas. Ort the other hartd, the closer cut. sods had a· smaller IA!. aft'er 

the May 7 cut, but developed riew leaf area rapidly. Similar results 

were obtaained by Cook and Stoddart (14) for. crested wheatgrass. 
. . . 

Wat:son (48), with wheat and barley, found lAI decreases after 
- . . . . . . . 

heading similar to that. found in tall fescue during the.' reproductive 

stage. He attributed lAI variations to change iri leaf i;i.rea per plant 
' ' _,_ ,, . 

and also to chang~s in pl~n~ number a~ maturity~ Both· factors were 
'; . . 

. . . 

importanJ: in decreasing IAI values in tallfesc.ue after head em~rgence, 

when senescence and death of leaves o.tcurred fro.m stem bas.es upward. 
- - -·· ' 

. -· ., . . 

Also tli.er.e was a ccmdnu~us decrease. in the number of tillers per qnit 

area .. (2). 

Brougham (8} fo~nd t[iaf the maximum lAI .attained in midsmmner. in 

·.·Palmerston Nor.th was higher than the. optimum IAT for several grasses. 

Ceiling LAI' s for shol'.'t rotation ryegrass; perennial ryegras$ and 

timothy were 9.5,· 8.8, and 10.8, respecfively. Ceiling IAI's for tall 
' . 

fescue swards in midsummer at Blacksbt.1xg appeared to be attained at the 

end of the 10-Y]eek pel'.'ioµ, and .they wer~ abciµt 8. 8 and 9. 8 for pas.ture 

and hay treatments, respectively. Leaf. death due to shacling wa$ probably 
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of major importance in determining ceiling IAI values as demonstrated 

by Brougham (9) for white clove .. r. The lower maximum IAI in spring than 

for sunnner may be attributed to flowering, which prevented a continuous 

development of leaves on tillers bearing heads, and to senescence and 

death of the basa 1 leaves at low light intensities. 

The IAI distribution at different layers in the canopy also showed 

different pattern during spring and sunnner regrowth. After the fifth 

week in spring, when therewas rapid stem elongation and also a rapid 

change in I.AI distribution. The sharp LAI decreases in basal layers of · 

the canopy are attributed to death of lower leaves. Ward (46) also 

found similar decreases in IA! after cutting at successive stages of 

maturity of orchardgrass during spring .. The marked upward shift in IAI 

in the stands is associated with the upward movement of leaves with 

stem growth. The elongation of leaves on tillers without heads also 

contributed to the I.AI distribution at the end of the experiment, where 

more than 50 per cent of the total I.Al occurred between 15 and 45 cm 

above the ground. 

In sunnner, previous sward management caused marked effects on I.AI 

distribution at different sod heights. The pasture management pretreat-

ment caused tillers to be semi-prostrate during regrowth. Each tiller 

after cutting had 2-3 leaves, with an initial I.AI of about 0.30. On 

the other hand, hay management produced erect and fewer tillers per 

unit area, without a leaf area after cutting on June 22. 
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However, as indicated before, the high carbohydrate status of tillers. 

in hay management stimulated a rapid d~velopmel'lt of new leaf area above 

·.the stupble. The· dist.ribution ·of IAI, therefore was quite different 

between managements at the beginning. of regrowth. New leaves originating 
- < - '" • 

in the hay stubble elongatedmofe than tho~e arising on .. tUlers in the. . - . ' - . - ' . 

pasture. stubble, and after elongation these erect leaves bent over. 

This rapid elongation and he1J.ding of leaves caused initial differences 
' - . . . ' 

·in IAI distribution in the h~y and pasture inanagements, but at the: end 
. . 

of regrowth the IAI distribution was simiJar. for the mangements~ The 

I.AI at the bottom layers. staye9. high until the end of regrowth in hay 

management; the decrease in LAI caused by death of basal leaves was 

partially compensated for by. the decumbent upper leaves. This distri-

· bution of LAI had a marked effect onth,e ligh,t profile patterns as · 

discussed later; 

The effects o_f hay and pasture managementonLAI distribution 
. . 

were·. not so evident during spring. regrowth starting on· May 7, because 

there had been .only two pasture cuts. However, there was a tendency to 

develop a farger leaf area .at higher 1ayers .for' hay than. pasture 

pretreatments. 
. . - : . . 

The relationships J:>etween LAI and dry matter production were 

affected. by the stage of developmE;!rit, height of cutting and management 

pretreatments. During spring, there was a. lineal relationship between 
. . 

. LAI .and dry matter production. unt:ll hea9, emergence; .after this LAI 

decreased and there was, a small increase in dry matter .. 
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Watson (48) issocia:ted rate of •. dry matter production :with i~a·f· 
. ·: .. ·. . ... -... 

areas in several f:!pe~ies. ·.He als.o shewed that dry· matter yie:l~d increased 

almost linearly with leaf area with Wtngel~s (49). Smith et af; (34) 

showed relati.~rtships between accutn:ulat:ed yi~ld, growth r'~te andIAI for. 
'· ·. . ;, : ·, 

alfalfa. . They obtained values of r ::; 0~8967and r'::; o. 776 'bE!tween IA! 
" 

·and yield; _and !AI and grewth:rate~ f:espectively. !AI accoub.ted for 
80 per cent of the variation inAfry: ma.t:tei yield~· . . . -. . , ... 

Watson .. (SO) pointed out that :the- assessment of le~f a~ea. a~ :a 

determinant ef the dry· matt~~: yield, m~st conside~ .the lengt~ of the 

growth period, the persist~nce of -le~~ area 'in time, .as.'i.ie{i as ,its 
. .. . ' . . : -

1llean magnituc!e •. , H~ -suggE!sted that . the appr?priate measur·e f~r· this 

····.:··._purpose i~.th~i~tegral of .. ~e~f areaind·exover the.growth. period, 

~termed leaf area duratiop. (~D) •. This concept seems to he the most 

useful for interpretiD_g th.e I'elati~nships between 'dry matt~!' produc" .. 

. tion and IAI ·•during sp~i'b.g, rE!grewth; when rapid leaf senesce~ce and 
.•'. .·.·'· ,;···.-

death ·ocC:urs durin~ emergence of inflorescence's in perenrri.ai forage 

grasses. .• · .. . .. . . : ·• ·•·.. · ..• · '.·· 

During sutnmer ;egrowth,. t:he ::e~E1,tionship betwe!en :ch::y matter 

'. prodm:t.:i.~n- al}d lAI.wlis 'liriea1. daring the whole period:··· .The. rate of·· 
.. r, 

d.rY matter p~oduc.ti.on increased until the s~xth week, wh~n the tneah 
·. ; .. 

... ; . :. ·. '::~ .. · . ~· ,• 

!AI for bOth'managements was 5.7 and the per c-ent· light penetration 
. .· . ·. . . .. . . 

··at the 'soil level was. 5 .Pe.r dent •. Afte.r the seventh :w~e.k, t:he rate 
. ·. . . . . '··:··· . . . . .· 

pf dry matter producti~n dE!dreased as the per ce:rit of light penetrati.ori 

;,·' . 

":• . ·., 

., . · . 

···· .. 
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at the soil level decreased These. results are in. agreement 
.. · 

with those of Brougham (8), David.son and Dona].d (15), Stern a.nd Deria1d 

(38) and others. 
. . . 

There was a. significant intE!raction between management. an.d time of 

·regrowth during the sununer perioc} Jcir dry matter production and !AI 

·.development.· In the pasture pretreatment, the rate of dry matter 

production increased until .the sixth week, whet1.1AT was 5.45 and light 

penetration was 3 .per cent at the soil· level. Thereafter, dry matter 

accumulation decreased gradq.;illy .until theend of the period, being 

. practically nil during the last we.ek. In the hay pretreatment cutting, 

the rate of dry matter production increased until the seventh .week when 
. . ' 

the LAT was 7.95 and the li~htperietration wa.s 1 per cent. After this, 

the rate of top growth decre,a.s~d ~harply, frcim.116. 7 kg/ha/day to 31. l 

kg/ha/day. These results indicate higher efficiency in light utiH-

zation for hay than for pasture pretreatments • 

. As. shown in Figure 24, the reduction in l:i,.ght penetratiC>n at the 

soil level was more. pronounced. for pasture than for hay management. 

Pasture management foliage had a greater extinctio.n coeffident · tha.n 

the foliage in the hay m~nagement. · Also according to Figure 21 there 
. . - . 

was apparently higher efficiency of dry matter production per unit LAI 

in hay than pasture management~ This can. be interpreted as a more 

efficient use qf l~ght enet"gy due to different !AI distributions and 

also different disposition of leaV'.eS, especially angle, in the hay as 
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compared to the pasture swards. , Another factor that maY'·he c~ntribiiting 
< .-· .. ·, . . . -

ti'> the efficiency could be different; mean:~_ges of l~aves. The younge~ 
. - . . . 

leaves in hay ~Quld be ~xpect·ed .·te be tiler~. efficient in photosynthe.sis 

· than those fo~ pa~ture management, Brown et' al. (U) •..... ·. ·. · · 
. . ... '," :,:.• 

Fi~ure i4 sh(}~S · ~:tked,~>_effE!c,ts. Jrom: t;he;-,heigh.ts of c.utti.ng., 
.·, ..::.· .. , 

he$inning on MSy 7~·. on the #elafio~'ships between dry matt~:i: arid lAL 

In···the· cleser ~i.tttirig, th~ ~:hoots•:.wete>c~·t,hel~·the d.eveloping .head,··· 
.,_ .· ;.·. 

-· .. . . ~:- ;' ·,··.. . .. 

ri0· heads. The 'higher'cut s~ds, .. ·clipped' abeve .the. developil1g'he.a:ds, 

produced a greate.r pro:pc!>r.ti:on :of :dty ·matter as stems and :i.nflerescences 
. . - .. ,. ·· .. :-. .. : .. . . . . '· . ' .' . ; . 

'arid. therefor~ a 's~n ~ncre~.se "in :uVJ.occurred. This wa~ mainiy 

attr~ibutable tothe··r~grO~th 0 f .tj:l.lers, D.ot: hearing··heacls.· 
...... , 

The height of ~-1.i~;i.~g··greatly affects the· regrowth of grasses .at 
, .. ' .. : . ,··~ ·:. . , . . . .. :. . - . - . : . . -

different stages of dev'elc:>ptnent" and it ~ppears· that ~he·, factors. contri'" 

buting to the.•r.espon~e:aft~r ~tippingvaryat differe:t.stages:. Dur'ing .·· 
. . . . :· . ~. . < . . •, . 

the 'repreductive stage;. ~hen stetµ• elongation eccurs '· .tl).e• height, 'ef , · 

cutting determines the cdmposition of the yield during the'.reg,r6w.t_h:~- '' 
~; . . ·: ... ~.-' .. . . . . . . . - . , . . . ' -- ' ' - . 

. and therefore the relationship between dry matte;r- p.:roduction ail.d I.Ai . 
._. -. '·' 

. During t~e .ve~etatiye· ph~se ef growth,. the h~ight. o~ cutf:i,ng det.etmine.s 

~the amourit ef IA:t :r;emaining,. ~rtd therefore the rate. of ~egrowth and the 

r'elatienship bet~e.en dry.' :matter p:roducti~-q. and<i.At, as shown·. by: 

Brougham(!). rn>J:>oth phas~sof growth~ . the atfiotiJ:lt bf· ca:t;'boliydrates· .. ·· 
··,_. 

' ' . 

remaining in the ;s~ubble' whic:h iS' affected 'by the height. (::;f .cutting;: 

appears t.0 be an iuiPO'ft~nt ;factor i~ determining· th~ rate of; reg:rowth .. 
'.'· - .. ~ . 

. ·,· .·:, .. 
··,-.•, 

.· .... · . 
. : . ·: . ·" 

.. · ··. -'. 

- .:..· 

·.•·· 

-::· 
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, .. · 
Light Interception by Foliage 

' . . . 
Light penetration at the soiL lev:el decreased as IAI increased. 

The pattern of this relationship was similar to that found by Monsi and 

Saeki (29). Afterhead emergence, the relationship changed as there was 

a decrease in IAI startirig at the bottom layers of the canopy and also 

·a small decrease in per cent light penetration. The high light inter-

ception with lowered IAI is attributed to light interception by stems 

and inflorescences after the sixth week. This am0unted to abol.lt 20 

. per cent of the incident light at the end, of the regrowth periqd in 

spring. A similar interceptienof incident light by grass :inflores"" 

cences and stems.above the foliage.has been reported by Stern and 

Donald (38) •. Another factor that decreased light penetration in the 

bottom layers is dead leaf material whl.ch was not included in IAI 

measurements. 

The IAI required for interception of 95 per cent of the incident 

light in spring was about 6~ whereas in sunnner, an IAI of 8 was required. 

This i$ in agreement with the suggestion>of Brougham. (8) that marked 

seasonal differences may exist in the leaf area, of given plant com-

munities necessary for intercepting given a~o~nts of light energy. 

In Figure 28 the r131ationships between per cent light penetratien 

at .the soil level and .IAI is presented for spring anci summer. growth 

in both treatme.nts,. togethe]'.' w.ith the expected :i:-elationship for two 

extincti..o)i coefficients, namely O. 50 and O. 75 •.. These rdationships 

were calculated as proposed by Monsi and Saeki (29). 
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A SPRING GROWTH . 

c SUMMER GROWTH {PASTURE) 

O SUMMER GROWTH (HAY) 

---· .. K:;:0.50 

4 5 6 
TOTAL LAI 

8 9 ·· 10 

The relationships between per oent light penetration and LAI . . . . ' 

during regrowth.in spring 'a.nd in summer with two management pretreatments • 

. ·-·.·.;·· 
. • •·. -~"· .1 < ' 
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· For spring growt!t:, ·the'. extincu:I1 ce~•_f,fi·dient c~ang~d. fro~ O. 75 < 
.='.:;:.· .... 

at. the beginning; ef .regre~th at an: U\,I :near. l, .to• an' extinction coeffi• 
,,··, 

' ' ' 

cierit ef :about: o.so ~t the ina:dmum· l.Atof:6.4T. Brown··et al. (13) .... • 

found that e~ti;nction .c~efficfents iri ·orcha~dgrass tend 'to deciease with ,' ' 
. - . '· . - ' -. - . . . . . - . ' ' - ~ . . . . ' - . . . . . 

inc~easingIAl values. At· S:ri IAI of' about .. ·l 'tne extinct1~n·· coefficient. . . ··---, .' .. '.' -·. - . . .. . -

was.1. 0 a:nd decrea~ed t9 aboµt C). 5, 'at· an· IAI"~f 8~ .. They· attributed .this 

changE;? to "flagging" of leaves at 1~~ •LAI'.~. ·E~idently •some flagging 
~· . 

. of the leaves occurs afte:i:. 1lear complete· eforigatiOn, but. more compli.., 
·: :" ·.··" •. : :::·. . - - :·_ . .: ' 

cated processes.seem to_occu:r during the:LJA:I d~velopment.in spring. 
- . '. - ~-- - . : . 

·. Some of the factors <th~t niay contribute to this ~re- discussed later. 
• ' • • ,. •• ., y' - • 

. :_ ·.· :·.·.-

·whe.n: analyzing.· the .. ·differe'nc,es in .the ·~:Xtinct-I~n: co~ffic:).ents .of 
- - . - -- . ]< - • -·· •. -

- . ' - .. ' ·. .... . -

Successive layers• of .th~ canopy• 
... .:• .. -· \ ":t>- .,· .•.• l ••. ·- ... :·:~ ·- .. -~ ·- -. , .: 

_Dur_iµg sµmmer· g;r~wth, th~:re .was ,~;tertd_e:ncy·- for e~ti~cti~n · . 

· ·•coefficients of foliage to decrease ~fth rAl incr.eases in· both. 
,,, . ,;· ..... ' 

trea tmerits' but this tendenc~ was~;le~s matked' than in' spring •. 'The 
.· ..... -<· 

e:ictinc t ion cqef fkient in the. hay tr~~'tment' ~as lCMer t;han. in pas turE!. 

The ext;i._rictien ceefficient;_·for · pas:ture decr:~ased mere than: for the .. 

hay •treatment as IAI' s o~ the cari~py incr~ased.'~· The~e difference~ 
,· ' .. -... - - . ·', .. -

·.are atfrib.t1tedmainly to two fad.to~s.: (1) DiHere~t·.pepulat:i~n>of 

tillers>in the' s~~frds ,:hay regro~th had m).lch les.s tillers' per unit: 
- . ' ' . ··. . ·, ' ... 

· a.rea than the pastu~e tr_eatiilent. (2)~ . This factor is d:Lffi~~lt to·. 
~, . . . 

· evalµate, but it: is considered th.at thelowe:i:.tiller·poptil~tion 

~fadli.tates the disposition er arrangement of· the leaf area ·per tiller 

: ... -· 

_- .· 
: .. : 

"·'.,· 

.. _., 

- ' . : .- . ~ 

·:·· .. 
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in a way that more light penetrates to the soil level (Figure 28). 

(2} The different pattern of leaf growth aris;i.ng from fewer and more 

erect tillers, with higher content of carbohydrate reserves., in hay than 

for pasture management may be significant. Leaves with hay management 

grew more vigorously and maintained their vertical disposition during 

a 10nger period qf time than for .pasture swards (2). The· differences 

in angle of leaves from horizontal have large .influences on extinction 

coefficients as suggested byMonsi and Saek;i. (29). They showed that 

greater leaf concentrations increase extinction coefficients, and this 

factor probably plays ari important role late in li\I development, 

especially in the hay treatments. 

Figure 8 shows different C(ipacities for light interception at 

the lower four 5 cm canopy layers during spring growth. There.were 

successive lower extinction coefficients for the upper as compared 

with the lower layers. Evidently several factors cause these.differ-

ences. First·the different angle of the leaves which are successively. 

more erect as the height in the canopy increases. Leaves 1-2 on 

tillers, alre.ady present at the time cif cutting on March 29,, did not · 

grow. appreciably thereafter. Successive younger leaves emerged and 

grew erect for about 3 weeks when their elongation ceased, apd they 

became successively more horizcini:aL Another important factor· is that. 

all the: tillers were not inducted (2); the leaves on non-inducted tillers 

grew for longer periods and attained gr.eater length. Such rion~inducted 



'·/. 

c:".·. 

:.=; 

·-,: . 

. ' .. 
'. ~ 

. ti:fler leaves -also· fo:itned: a. ·ratge proportio11 of /the, l~al~rea 'between:· 
. : . . . 

10 and ,40 cm bl th~ canopy a~ the e11d -of tl:le re~ro~i;h petio.cf.' :oi the' 
.· ..... ;:_.:., :·i· ... · .. ' .. 

'1. . ,.. .:. 

other hand, 01i inchictedt;illers .. witll. i·l:l,f1o~~sce11~es, the.'three. younger 
. - . . . ' . .. ' ~~, . ·•. . . ·, . . "'· . . . . . ' . . . . ,. . 

• . 1 •. ~(~ • • •. • 

. . . leaves moved upward as. stein~- elonga,ted. ·· ... This·.· changed .the' concentration . ' 
,.. ,( ... · . . ' . : '· ... - . 

. oileaves pei uriit vol~m~· u·. th~ canopy art~ 'the~~fore dec~eased the. }ight .·· . 

intercepting: caplicity ·of: suc~des'sive· highe!<layers o:f•·.·the' c.ap.ppy.··.· . 
. .. . ··. . ... . . '."." .·. . 

· Dtlting the s~~et• gr(-)wt~ ~her~ wEfrl:!. d{ff~·rences bet~:en extinction. 

coefficients: of the lower t~re~- ,layer~ of ;the :cattopy as sh~wn in Figure 

25. ThE7 factors al!eady dis:6~~'.~e~,·. riam~ly,··~ngl~\.of. leaves in differ;ent: ' 

. fayers' diffe~'ent tiller )op4l~ tions' 4isposit:j..0n. of til1er~' 'c~rbohy-
· .. dra.tes • a~d .·the intiial·. nu~~e.r:_-:of tillers, 4ontributed:~() the. diffe~ences .. 
b~tween managements.: . ,Hpweve~:, durin~·:la,:te '.regrqwth, it was pointed but 

. :. ·:. .· .. :. 

that the leaves at lowest' layers :in ~he hay' trea.tment were :h1:a hori.- c 
··;·:: 

z_ontal dispositfoil arid ha(fin~re dense_~·rrangeritent due :to, tJ:ie. ~uccessive · 
.. +" ... 

:movement downwa.td . .,-:flagging'':·of the mature leaveri. These.· cc:)nditions:may 

·.·have con,tributed to the proportieI1ally greate'I'. e,xtinctibn coefficie~t .··· 

of: tfie. bas~1 layer as co~par~d to'._the upper layets in 'the hay treatme.nt. 

The extinction coeffi~~:E!nt o~ the·:·tip~~r 'iay~rs i~- the' 'hay ·t~eatment \;i~s 
: ·,,~~., ..... , . : 

. '•• 

'.> . 

.. In the se·cond e.~periment (Fi'g~re 17) :iJt w~s shewn tha·t the heigl:it 
~ :.. .. < . . . . '•. ·,} . .. .. · ... : ... '· ; . 

of ·:cutting 'caused iarg~· df~fereri~e~ in the. relationships between ligJ::it •. 

pen,e~ration and I.AI at th~ soil le~eL, rn::ha'.y .and pastu:re p~efre~t:ments~ 
. clipped i:o. 7 ~ 5 cm, the .~t~mEl:and .friflofesc~~c~~ :~tiring. 'r,eg:i:owt~ 

'":,' 

, ·,· 

). ~ . 
,.,, 

,·.·.· 

. ,. 
.. ~. . 

·. : '·.~- ·:'~- ... 
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intercepted as much as 20% of the i!lcident light. However, closer 

cutting of sods reduced stems and inflorescences above the leaf canopy 

so they intercepted only 10% of the light. Stern and Donald (38) have 

shown similar interception of light by stems a:nd inflorescences e.ven 

with pootly developed grass stands. It is apparent that the develop.:. 

ment of more stems and inflorescences with high as compared with short 

sod residues, caused variable light interception and IAI relationships. 

When the regrowths were leafy, the light interception relationships 

with changes Jn LAI. for the various experiments at different seasons 

were quite similar. 

Brougham (8) suggested J;hat more light penetration per LAI unit 

in grass as compared to clover swards may be due to orientation and 

shape of leaves. In this research, the differences in orientation and 

angle from the horizontal were important at different heights within a 

grass canopy. 

Monsi and .Saeki (29) presented a theoretical analysis 6£" the effect 

of angles of leaves from the horizontal on e.xtinction coefficients. 

With increasing angles from the horizontal, the extinction coefficient 

of the canopy falls. Wilson (57.) analyzed the influence of 'inclined as 

compared to horizontal leaves on the efficiency of.light utilization in 

plant communities. He found differences in angle of leaves at various 

heights in grass communities and that densene.ss of the foliage also varied. 



The growth.analysis ·from these tall. fescue experiments support the 

conclusions of other researchers and show. the complexity ,of light 

relationships within the foliage of plant communitie.s. These relatian-

ships coristantlychange with titne and they also change at any. given 

.·time in dJfforent. layers within the canopy during foliage accumulation. 

Also these relationships are greatly affec!ted by the previous defoliation 
<- · ... - : .. - . ':'. .. - -·· -.·_. . ' ··: . 
. - ' - . 

management and the physiological sfagJ of deve1E>i'.nnent. 

Verhagen et al. (43) presented ".1 J:heoretical analysis on the foliage 
- ' . ' 

efficiency in utilizing the incondng light. They analyzed the possi-

bility of the existence; of plant communities .whe~e the extinction coeffi-. 
. . --· --- ··- , ... ,; ,. . -

. . -. 

cient would not be constant' but would e;}:lange with ti111.e. · This model wo.uld 

be one where the LAI could continue to increase without· loss of. production 
' ' ' 

after .the basal. leaves had r~ached compen~atfon point and w~re d,ying from . 

lack of light •. . " '." ' ' 
. ' ~ 

The results presented here on changlri:g extinction coefficients 

time give even more significance to the theoret:i,.cal.considerations of 

Verhagen et al. (43) which also help explain. the results in Experir,nent 

J,·,Figt.lre 24, The more efficient .us~< of light by the foliage .for ha,y 

than pasture managetnentcould be explained by t:he differences in 

coefficients a.t the higher canopy. layers. Decreases in, 

coefficients at the higher LAI' v'al,ues would compemia't:e for 
. . ' . . . 

. ~he Increasing total leaf ~fea by making a given, amo9fit o.f light more 

efficient for dry. matter production. 
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suggested that the closer the foliage approximated the best exponential 

form of development, the closer the optimum and ceiling LAI values. 

This suggestion is supported by closer values between optimum and ceiling 

LAI for hay as compared with pasture management as shown by higher 

production and light utilization by fescue regrowth. 
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SUMMARY 

Three experiments were cond.ucted. in the field to study t;he inter-

relationships of .Leaf .Area Index (IAI) development, light. penetratien 

through the canopy and carbohydrate reserve fluctuations during regrowth 

at different· growth stag~s in estahl;ished sods of Kentucky 31. tall fescue. 

Stages of. gr0w.th (vegetative to r'eproductiv:e) had marked influences 

. on the development of IA.I and on its distribution at. various layers 

within canopy. During the growth in spring after head emergence, th~ 
' ' 

l.Al showed a marked reduct:i:ori due to ·senescence· and ~hading of lower 

leaves. There was also· a. pronounced influence of the stag;e .of growth 

on regrowth after de.:foliation a:s affected by. the· previOus. management 

and height of cutting. During vegetative growth in summer .. there. were· 
,.· • > , 

three stages in the developnientof IA!: a first stage; associated with 

low light interception and increasing rates of .growth; a second stag,e, ·· 
\-'>· . ' . . . ' 

. associated with about hear ~omplete light interception .and lll.axim:um rate 

of growth (optimum IAI); a third stage, associated with complete light 

interception, minimum rate of growth and Stat.ic condition of maximum.· 

total IAI (ceiling IAI). The previous mam1gement of the, sod affected 

the actual values for each of these stages of LAI development, being 

higher for hay as compared with pasture management. The ~.tage of growth 
. : ' ' 

therefore also affected the relationship be.tween total· dry matter. 

production and I.AL 
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Light penetration profiles through the canopy were affected by the 

LAI distribution at various layers above the soil. Evidence was obtained 

to show the existence of different extinction coefficients in various 

leaf layers within the canopy. Lower layers of leaves were more efficient 

than upper 0nes in light interception, and these differences were asso-

ciated with stage of growth and leaf angle •. Management 0f the swards 

. also affected the ability of the canopies to intercept incident light. 

Evidence of changes in the extinction c0efficientof the canopies 

throughout regrowth was 0btained, especially in the case of swards 

previ0usly managed as hay. 

Carbohydrate reserves fluctuated during the regrowth periods, 

decreasing immediately after defoliation and then accumolated again as 

LAI increased. Carbohydrate levels were affected by the management and 

height of defoliation. These fluctuations confirm the participation of 

the.carbohydratereserves ill the metabolic processes of regrowth and 

also the existence of a dynamic balance in the energy status of the 

swards. The carbohydrate content of tillers was at its minimum when 

the rate of LAI development and of dry matter production were maxima. 

When the rates 0f LAI development and dry matter production decreased, 

carbohydrate content at the base of the tillers increased rapidly. 

The interrelationships between these factors during regrowth 

periods in tall fescue sods are discussed. 
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•·Leaf Area· In4ex, Li,g~t :P~ne:t~a;io~ '· ·~~~,,.Ca:t'~~ti1:~:r~~e .;Reserves . 

- : ·' During .Growth. of Kentuct~y. 31 Tal3' .' Fescue: 
'· ... 

. · (Festuca arundi~acea "Schre,b)· .. 

·:.· ... ·····.by·.·· 
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. 'ijec:tor E. Arburquerque .·• .. 
. · .. - ~ . . - . ·. 

~STRACT .·· 
. ;. /. 

. ·- - . 

The interrelationship.s<.be:tw~e~ .dry. matter· prqduction, leaf,~i~a . 
. ·._-.·, ·.-:"·, ·. ..·· 

index (LAI),' light .penettat~on, tb'rough'the •can9py and. caft)6hy~rate· 
• . J. . .' ,,. ' ·:. ,;>-·, , ... ,, :· 

·. < ·, ·. r~serve fluctuations dtirirtg .regr~wth'' under I differe~t; growth .. stages 
,,·_ 

,· and ,,cutting managements·· Of ·~ent~~ky .. 3l tait" f~.sg:tie.~~r~, .. ~·tudied •. i* · ·.,. · ·· 
. ·. -~-. 

·.· ·. :. ' ... ,-· 
three field· experiments· during spring a.n.d summer •. .... ,.· 

Stages of,gr~~th (veg;~ative'.to reprqductiv~)' ~ad·irui~ked 
- .. ·. -. . . . . _ ..... 

influence on LAl. development and. distribution'.at variquf:l:Jiayers;. 

above the ground~·. Al!ilp .. the're .wete .. marked .. inf.iu~~ces· .. of. stage of 

. growth on. the .relationships between~ dry matte'f ~r~dtictiorl aQ:d LAL 
_ .. , · .. 

Stage of growth al;.so 'affected the regrowth after dtffe:rent frequencies .... 

and -~eig~t~ ''of. de~~liS.ti<?n·. ·:~uring reP,~oductj_y~ ~J:Olf7th i~ spring, LAI •· 
,,-, .• ,_ .. 

showec,i a ma~k~d,.reductfon due, to ~eiiescen~e<aµcL scyaditig qf, lowet leave$ 
'· 

after head . emerg~nGe, · During. veg~t~ti;e gro'Wth .·iP, sunm.ie1:'; ·LAI·· tendec;l 
•,_; .. 

to attain steady' ceiling values; asso:ciat~d with c9mplet,e: light inter--

. ~eption, ' Previous: .. management of : sod13 .. ,af f e(!t,ecl .·.•. ~he ·ma~~n1.um va:J,.'.µes ·. 

attained.·at. thl:S•stage .... Higher ceiling LAI':s 'wer~··~bserved.in.the' .. ::· .. 
"(: : ''. ' ' . 

swards p~eviously· .~nkged as. hay as compare~ ·;w,i t,~· th.8, pasture . s~ard~,: · : , 
·.,··:_·.·. ,'> ·.· - ... ·)·.· 

: ; .. ~-.: . . . -·':. · .. 
- . ~ ' ,. . ' -



Light penetr,ation pro~iles were affected by LAldistribU.tion at 

various layers ab.ove.the.soiL There were differences ,between light .. 

interception by different canopy· 1ayers at a giv~n tiI11e, .. 'Lower leaf 

layers were more efficient ;ha11 the upper ones in light interception., 

Previous management of· the. swards also affected,. the ability ol canopies 

to intercept incident light.. Changes' in e~tinction coefficients of 

tnecanopies with time during regrow;h werea.pparent. Results indi:-
. . 

cated ·.a continuous, change in extinction coefficients of._ the grass 

canopy, with height within the canopy at a given time, and with time 

p.t a given height above the ground, 

Carbohydrate reserves _fluctuated during regrowth, and frequency 

and height of def~liat:ion .aff~ctec;l the .levels an9' magnitude of·, these 

fluctuations. Results confirmed the .apparent participation of carbohy-

drate reserves in regrowth and showed the existence of a <;lyna:mic balance 

of energy status.of theswa:rds. Carbohydrate cont~nt of.tillers was 

minimum when the r:ate of L4-I deve,lop'ljlent and dry matter production :Wer~ 

maxima, but it iriereased.rapidly when rat;es of dry.matter productiotJ:and 

·LAI .development decreased, 

The interrelationships .between these factors during r:egrowth.of 

tall fescue are discussed~ 
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